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EXHIBIT

TELESALES REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENT

~tV

AG~ ("
L.MY

TIJIS TELESALES REPRESENTA
Agreement" ) is made this 19th day of September, 2000/
("Effective Date ), by and among P asas
In I:v.;k" Ddve
Marlberoug~ M=chuse!ts 01752- . (" Satellite Television, Inc., havmg ilS offices at

Pegasus
Road, Suile F, Southern Pin"", North Carolina 28387 ("Prime ), Prime TV u.c, having its principal office at 125 MulI'8Y Hill
TV")
and GareLinx CoIporatIon , having its principal
office at 125 Murray Hill Road, Suite F
, Southern Pines, North ClU'Olina 28387 ("GatcLim:"

Recitals
WHEREAS, I'egasus is a distributor
of DlREcrv
programming
services in certain geographic areas
throughout the United Slates as identified in Schedule
A ("Pegasus
Service Temtory
services to customers through various plans

Plan , collectively the " Subscriber Plans"

) and I'egasus disln1nrtes lt1ose

, ;"cluding tQe plans idenlifial in Schedule B hereto (each a

Subscriber

WHEREAS , Prime TV and GateLinx arc affiliated companies and
to dealer agreements dated May I , 2000 and August 7, 2000, iespectncly; aUthono:ed deal""" of Pegasus, pursuant

WHEREAs, GateLiQx maintaius a call cent,;,- wjth the c:apability of
telcmarlceting the Subscn"ber Plans to
custom"", in the Peg..... Setviw Temrory;

WHEkEAs, Pegasus desir~ to solicit customem 1'or its Subscriber Plans through a national advertising
campaign designed to generate telephone inquiries to a toll-flee
number, 8!1d in coIDIectIon theiewilh, Pegasus

requires a !bUd party to provide certain telesales and other services to customers and prospective customers

generated by the advertising campaign; and

WHEREAs , GateLinx represents it has the capability to providc such services to Pegasus.
NOW TIffiREFORE, in consideration
contained herein. the parties agree as follows:

of the foIegoing and of the mutual covenants

and agreements

AppointJnent.

this Agrccment.
Pegasus hereby appoints GateLinx as an independent

to engage
telesales
activities wm to include oulbound te1esa1es).in connection with the telesales
marketingrepresentacive
oftQe Subscn"ber
Plans toincustomem
in the Pegasus Service TelTilory. GateLinx hereby accepts such appointment, subject 10
tQe tenus and conditions of

ResponslliiIities ofCateLim:.
GaleLinx shall:

(a)
(b)
services under this Agreement Any chmg..

Use its best efforts to sell Subscn"ber Plans to customers who call the specified toll-free number in

advertising 10 be placed by PegB$uS,

adnnre.

Only use scripts or other material approved Pegasus ("
Pegasus Scripts") in the performance of its
to the Pegasus Scripts musl be approved in Writing by Pegasus in

Y;'

'.

(g)

".

(c)

. .

Use a coDfimtation process to verilY a customer's cirder fur a Subscriber Plan

include the llansfer of the customer innncdialely to another

, which process. shall

GateLm:;:" representative who shaU confirm the

customci's' order.

(d)

Receive post-sale inquiOes
1i'Om
customem
reIatiilg
theinstaller.or
processing
of the
order and the
installation of equipment. Wben and "" necessary,
GateLinx
shall
contactiothe
other
designated
representative of Pegasus to ","olve installation issues.
service

service.

(e)

Conblct each customer, via telephone:
, after has
the installation
oflbe equipment and activation of the
programming service, in order to confinn
that installation
been
completed and that customer is otherwise
satisfied with the DIREcrv

(1)

Refer all post-activation service inquiries
uom

cUStom"", to the customer care center of Pegasus.

Provide live coverage at its call""""", seVen (7) days a week, sixteen (16)
live cove"'ge hours , custome", shall not wait more than sixty
hO1l13

a day. During the
(60) GateLinx
second; shall
On average
GateLinx representative. For the remainD,g eight (8) hours a day,
provide
a leavespeaking
word calling
, before
to a

means to allow custom"", to leave their Itune and telephone number in order for GateLinx to return those calls

during live Coverage hollIS.

(h) Use the Pegasus Information System (as defined in Sectio~3(b)) to bock customer orders, teecive

o::onliImation of aoceptanee by Pegasus, and obtain

(i)

information about customers and the processing d' orders.

Agree to the Terms of Use

, Priwcy
Statement,
any other requirements for use of the Pegasus
Website (as defined in Section 3(c)) adopted by
Pegasus
from timeand
to time..

(J)

Submit a report, on a weekly
det.iIing the
sates
received
resohltion of each inquiry, the number of sates forbasis,
each SubscnOer
Plan,
the inquiries
percenlage
of calls by
thatGatcLinx,
resulted' the
custom..- order, and such other information as Pegasus may reaaonably request.
in 8

(10)

Provide the necessary petSODDei required to provide the

AgreemCllt. Such pcrronnel shall have the

telesales services o::ontemplated under this

of training
and experience
which
is necessary
provide the services descnbed herein. Thelevel
pemmnel
assigned
by GateLinx
to perform
theseand appropriate to
reasonably 8cceplable to Pegasus.
services shall be
(I)
Provide the call center fucitities
. compo!,;,- systems, administrative funetions.
equipment and syotems, and other required ioftastructurc to p.lWide the services descn'bed herein.

all telephony

(m)

Comply at all limes wiIQ aU rules and regnlations, policies and practices applicable to Pegasus'
business activities which are communieatcd to GateLinx by Pegasus.

(n)

Comply at all times with all fedeml, slate au! local 8uthonlies
. Slatlltes
applicable to its business activities and shall provide worker's compensation insurance
in the
amounts
by
, roles
and required
regnlatioos
applicable Jaw.

R~ponslbilities of Peg as ItS.
Pegasus shall;

(a)

Advertise COJreDt and future Subsel'JOer Plans via a nationwide advertising

reach the Pegasus Service Tcnitory. The advertising will encou"'ge customers to call a
campaign designed to
routed 10 GateLinx' s caU center. Pegasus shall delennine in the ""erei.. of ilS sole
toll-cree number that will be
of any advertising or customer awareness progralD$.
aJid absolute discretion the extent

~~ ~.

;:~

(b)

Maintain a computer infonnation system that will ';"ablo Pegasus and others to facilitate the sales
process , track the progress of the installation process, provide customer service, ;"'d provide infonnation tegaIding
new sa!"" prog1'3D\s ("Pegasus Infimnation System

(c)
Website

Maintain a website that will provide access to the Pegasus

(d) Provide GatcLinx access to !he Pegasus
(e)

utilizing appropriate passwords, user id'

InforQIation System ("Pegasus

Information System through the Pegasus Websitc

s and other similar tools.

Be responsible for acceptance (or xejection)

billing, and collections related to the Subscn'ber plans.
(1)

of

check verification,

customer orders, credit caid

Be responsible for the delivery- and thc installation of the equipment at each customer's site.

Provide trsiIJing to GaleLinx sal"" represenlatives and technical personnel (dating to access and
use of tOe Pegasus Infonnatioo System throngh sthe
Pegasus Website. Additional1y, Pegasus shall provide Irnining to

OateLiox' s sales represenfatives relating to the Subscriber Plans offered to customer:; by Pegasus.

ExdusMty.

(a)

During the term of this Agreement, GateLiox will not, wjthont the prior written
or
provide any services, whether in
Or
marketing of any cable systeIQ or satcllite dish Or out of the Pegasus Service

consent of Pegasus, represent, solicit orders for,
Temtory, related 10 the sale

Pegasus ac"knowlcr1ges that GateLiox ""'y receive and process inquiries generated through
sysICDl

other than DIRECTV.
its existing yclJow pages

and other automated directmy prognuns. GateLJnx

shall only
offer the
Subscriber Plans
inquiIies received ftom customers in the Pegasus Service
Temtory.
Notwithstanding
thein response to such

acknowledges that GateLiox may respond to inquires wjth respect to DIRECTV satellite servicesforegoing,
nom prospective
Pegasus
custom"", outside the Pegasus ServiCe Territory.

(b)

AgreetDent.

During the term
of this Agreement, Pegasus shall not appoint any olherrcpresentative to
provide BimJlar telesales services for the Subscn"ber
Plans; provided, however
Pegasus WID appointing dealers or distn'butor:; to market and
, that nothing herein shall prevent
sell
the placed
Subscriber
Plans through
telephone response to the toll-nee number identified in the advertisng
by Pegasus
node.- means other than
the tenns of this

CODlpensation,
(a)

CoJDIoi.sions. GateLinx shall be entitled to the commissions for each of the Subscriber

set ferth in Sehedule B.
(b)

PI8!1$ as

Set-Un Fees. GateLinx shall be entitled to charge and collect from the customer !he sc~up fee for

each Subscriber Plan as set forth in Schedule .B ("
S,*Up Fee throngh a charge to customer's crcrlit card, debit
card
Or cheek by phone. GateLinx shall be solely responsible ),
for the collection of the applicable
Set-Up Fees shall be deducted fiom any commission due to GateLinx
Se$Up fee. All
p=nant
Section5(a).
refund any Se~Up Fee charged to a custOmer that cancels a Subscriber Pian,
for anytoreason,
prior toGaleLmx
installatioshall
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(c)

The commissions set forth in Section,

S(a) shall become due to GateLinx upon
activafion of the equipment installed pursuant "
to the applicable Subscn"":" Plan. On a weekly bas~ Pegasus the
submit a statement specifying the number of activations that OCCU~
silall
commissions payable wjth respect to such activations, along with payment
, inoftIethe
prior
net week
commissions
and the appljcabI~
indio;Itcd tonet
be
due on the report. If Pegasus fa.iIs to pay the net conunission due wjih reSpect to any activation witQ;" ft..llteen (14)

days of the activatioD, Pegasus will pay to GateLinx two times such net commission due.

Taxes

(d)

Tbe commissions specified herein are exclusive of any federal, state,

USe and similar taxes assessed or imposed wjth !(SpeCt to the

or local excise, sates,
lransaetions set forIQ herein. GateLinx shan be
Or levied upon GateLhtx with respect
to SIIcb transactions. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, in no event shall Pegasus be liable
for
taxes relating' to GatcLinx's income. Pegasus shall not be
respomible for payment of any ;"terest Or penalties ;" connection wjth'
tIie payment
of any sueh taxes not caused by
Pegasns, and Pegasus may prole$t the validity
responsible

for

all such taxes assessed

or

atnonnt of any such tax. " '

Hanlware and Software.

Exeq.t as provided otherwise, in a separate

agtl:ement between
GateLinx,
GateLinx. is
responsible fur obtaining and maintaining all hardware and software nece8sary' Pegasus
to access and
the Pegasus
Website
use the Pegasus Information System for tQe pupa... contemplated by this
, and to
AgIeelDent.
At the
pmsent4,0
time,
GateLinx must have a computer system that bas Internet access and uses the Microsoft
Internet
Explorer
(or
higher) web brow'sCr. The hardware , software and telecommunications
Information System and Pegasus Website may be ebanged by Pegasus from tUne
to time byf...
giving wntton
to
specifications
of the notice
Pegasus

GareLimt.
Security.

GatcLinx will be provided wilb access to the Pegasus Website and PegasusInformation System through a
combination of user iii's and passwords selected by Pegasus. GateLinx sball provide access to such uoer
passwords to its ewployces, agents, consultants and other persoas only on a necdto-Iwow basis. GateLiQx id's and
solely responsible for all uses ofits user id's and passwords
sbaJI. be
for any access to the Pegasus Websire and use
!be Pegasus Information System by persons having access to, and
such
USer
Pegasus inunediately after any employee, agent, consultant. Call center operator

icfs and passwords. GateLinx shall noti1Y

or
other
whobehad
access in
to
the Pegasus Website or Pegasus Information Systew Ceases to act in that capacity
or to persOn
otherwise
involved
providing services under this Agreement in order for P.gasu8 to deactivate such person
s user id and password.

Integrity.

GateL~ sbaI1 not attempt to download,
action that would affect the USe
or
with the use by othcrs of the Pegasus Website

modify, disassemble, decompile,

functionality of the Rogasus Infurmation System or Pegasus Website

copy

Or

otherwise take any
or

interfere

foregoing, OateLhtx shall not provide any file Or Pegasus InfoIDtalion System. Without limiting
g;;"eraIi!y
of tQe
, data
or
other material for use on the Pegasus Websitc
Infonnation System that contains a virus
or
Pegasus
, time bomb, Trojan horse, worm, or other computer prograromj
that may damage, interfere wilh, intercept
Or expropriate any software
18 routine
, data Or other information.

Intellectual Property In the Pegasus Website and Pegasus lnfonnatlon System.
The Pegasus Website the' Pegasus Infonnation System and aU intellectual property right" included in or
related thereto (including but not limited to copyrights, pa~ts

owned or licensed by Pegasus
, trade secrets, trademam. and service
ma.dc:s), are
, and rights
all right,
titleshall
andremain
interestPegasus
in the Pegasus
System aud the intellectual property
thercin
Website, the Pegasus Infonnanon
Pegasus Websito or the Pegasus Infomtation System may be licensed fiom
third parnes,
suchany
third
pal1y of the
' property.
'rothe all
"",tent
elemen..
and all intellectual property rights related thereto shall belong to such third patties. GateLiox may not n:nove
any
content
COPyright, trademark, patent other inteliecruaJ propetty or proprietary notice or legend contained

Websitc or the I'egasus Infonnation System.

10.

on the Pegasus

Rights in nata.

l'egasus sba1I own all information On the Ibgasus InfOlmation
telephone inquiries of potential custom"", (whether or not such inquiriesSystetD,
result inaU
sales)
and aU genenoted ftom
information
generated by GateLinx through the use of the Pegasus Website and Pegasus
transaction data

use SIIch data for any purpose other than thc perfOtDJance of its obligations under
this Agreen,ent.
Info.rmatiJn
System. GatcLinx shalInot

11.

Representations and Warranties.
(a)

Of Gate! inx.. GateLinx represents and warrants that it has the full power and authoriy to execute

and perform under this Agreement, and SIIch execution and pertoJmaDCC does not

with, or constitu!e a matcr1al breach or material default nuder, thc tenDs Or conditions
of any
other
agreement
to
conflict
in any
material
respect

which GateLin:,; is a party. GateLinx

_cots

further Set forth inand
wammts
tQat GateLinx
sba1I
and/or to
maintain the
resources necessary to perform the services
tills
Agreement
(including,
butobtain
not limited
telecOIDmUOiCi'tiOns equipment.
information systems and personnel) and shall engage in its activities:
, sufficient

professional and wodananlike manner and in accordance wjth accepted industIy slandards; (b) in accordance with
(a) in a

the descriptions of services set forth in this As.eement; (c) in compliancewith all applicable fedCJa1
laws, rules and IegDlatiollS; and (d) in such a marmer as to promote the image, reputation and goodwrlJ
of Pegasus
, state and local
adhering to tQe highest standards of honesty, integrity, fuir dealing and ethicaI conduet.
(b)

Of P""asus. Pegasus represents and waaants IQat it has the full power and '

and perform under this Agreement, and such execution and perl'ormancc does'
authority to execute
with, or constitute a materia! breach or material defuult under
not conflict in any materia! rwpect
. the to
tenns
'" conditions of any other
which Pegasus is a party. Pegasus further reptest:nts and warrants,
its knowledge
agreement to

Pegasus Infonnation System and the inrolJectuai property embodied thercindoes not inliinge,misappropriate or

, IQat the Pegasus Website, the
misuse the intellectual property of 8I1Y person.

12.

Warranty Disclahner.

EXCEPT AS OTfIERWISE EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT, NEITHER
MAKEs ANY OTIffiR WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED
l'MIT
MERCHANTABILITY
:lMPUED WARRAN1IEs OF
, FITNEss FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, INCLUDING
OR NON-

lNFRINGEMENT. ,

(j)

13.

:" "

.., '

Limitation of Liability.

IN NO EVENT SHALL EmtER PARTY

lIA.VE ANY LIABILITY; WHETHER BASED ON
CONIRAC1', TORT (INCLUDING
, nurFOR
NOTANY
LIMiTED
TO, NEGUGENCE), WARRANTY OR ANY OTHER
LEGAL OR EQUITABLE GROUNDS,
CONSEQUENTIAL
PUNITIVE OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES ARISING FROM ORRELATED
TO THIS, INCIDENTAL,
AGREEMENTSPEClAL;
, INDIRECT
SUCH PARTY HAS BEEN AD~SED OF 1HE POSSmILITY OF SUCH
, EVEN IF
FOREGOING LIMITATIONS SHALL NOT APPLY TO:

DUE PURSU.t\NT TO SEcr.iON 14; OR (C)

LOSSES OR DAMAGES. 1HE
A BREACH OF SECTION 16; (B) AMOtlNrS
A BREACH OF GATELIN;iCS OBUGATION REGARDING

DATA IN SECTION 10.
14,

(A)

Indemnification.
GateLinx shall indcomiJY, defend and hold Pegasus hannJe.. nom

or exPenses, including reasonable attoJUeys

and against all claims,liabilities, losses
' fees,
arlsiug under
out of this
or " Agreement;
wammty, covenant or tQe ped'onnance of its
obligations
prolrided
that
shall not
connected with
a breach
of GateLinx
any repn:sentation,
settle any such claims without Pegasus
s prior wnltentherefor.
consent, noIcss such settlement is solely for money damages
and Pegasus is fully indemnified

15.

Term ODd Tennina!too.

(a)

'Ibis Agreement shall be effective Upon ""oculion by both p
s;,,; (6) months thereafter (" Tenn"), unless earlier terminated as provided herein,
.;.ues an! conlinuc in effect for
(b)

Thnninaticm. This Agreement may be terminated prior to the expiration of the Term as follows:

upon mntual agreement by thc parties at any finc;

OJ)

by either party upon fifteen (IS) days prior wntten notice of any matcriaJ

breach of any of the tenus and conditions of this Agreement by die odier party, noIess the dclilnlling
party
default
Or

has cured such fuxlure Or default wjthin such fiftctn (IS)-day period;

(ill) by either party innnediatety lIpon wntten notice
bankrupt or makes an assignn,ent for 1he benefit of creditors, Or if, aifreceiver,
(a) the other
liquidator
party

is adjudicated as

Irustee is appo;"ted for such pmty's affiUrs or any analogous procednre is initiated or (b) the
other party is
, administrator
or

dissolved; or

(IV)

in the event a law, role or regulation goveming the services and/or a party's
hCIwnder renders the party's continued perfonnance under this AgIOement ;" risk
pcxformance
rule or regulatiou after the affected party USes
of violating such law
commercially
reasonable,
good
faith
efforts
to reach
resolution on compliance during a thirty (30)iIay period.
(c)

~onseauences of T~ation.

the expiration
termination
this Agreement:
Ibe
' appointment of GateLinx hereunder shan cease; (it)Upol\
the toIJ.uee
number or
contained
in theofPegasus
advertising(i)shall
Cease to be routed to GateLinx'
s call center, (iii) GateLinx shall cease aU selling acivity related to the
Plans,
(iv)
GateLinx shall discontinue use of the Pegasus Information System and its passwords and SLbscn"ber

be inactivated; (v) GateLinx shall
USer id's shall
, at tho to
option
of Pegasus
to Pegasus 3Ild certifY in writing
infollnanon and data collected pursuant
the activities
set, eilher
forth inretum
this Agreement
that such
, pwge or otherwise destroy all
aelions were completed; and (vi) Pegasus shall pay all amounts due and owing to GatcLinx pursuant to SectionS(a). "

.., ,

16.

..:

Confidentiallnformation.

Information exchanged or, olhelWise made a"",lable by PegaSus io GateLinx in connection with
Agreement before or after the date hereof shall be
, this
consilered a bade' secret or confidential or propnetary
infonnation of Pegasus ("Qmlidential InformatioQ
). Among other lhing's. Confidential Information shall include
any Pegasus priciug, bade secrets, customer lists, custozner
informatiOn, IIansaction: dala, information genemted
ITom
telephone inquiries of poic.,tial custom= (whether or
not such inquiries result in sales), business affairs

the tenns and conditions of this Agreement
(a)

, IIIld

QmfidentialilV Oblil!8tiollS. Unless expressly aulhorized in writing by Pegasus, GateLinx shall:

(I) limit access to any Confidential InfOIlnation received

consulrants who have a need-to-/wow in

by it to its employees, agents

, representatives
and
connection with this Agreement and the obligation
of the parties
hereunder; (ii) advise its employees
,
agents
and
consulrants
having
access
to
the
Confidential
Information
of
the
propricta,y nature thereof and of the obligations set forth in this
Agreen,ent; (iil) safeguard all Confidential
Information received by it using a reasonable degree of care
but notas
less
thatb_w
degree of care used by Pegasus in
safeguarding its oWn simil...- information or material; (iv), except
Setthan
forth
Information received by it to thrd

, not disclose any Confidential

(v) USe the ConfIdeotiai Information only for the
conaection wjth the pc.-formance ofparties;
its obligations
under this Agreement; and (vi) upon ~egasus
pulpOSCS

and in '

!eI1nination of this Agreement, p1J(ge
s request or
, des~ or retum
to PegaSus
' Confidential Infonnation then in
GatcLiw;' s possession, and cenilY in writing to Pegasus itspromptly
compliance
with thisall
snbsection(vi).
(b)
g(:eptions to Confidentiality ObIi""ti~
GateLinx'ihat
. obligations
cOnfidentiality
onder
Section 16(a) shall not apply to any particular infonnation
of Pegasus
GateLinx relpCCting
can demonstrate:
(I) was, at
the
time of disclosure to it,. in the public domain; (n) after
to it, is published
or otherwise
becomes
part oftotheit
public domain through no fault of GateLiQx; (iil) wasdiscl=
in the possession
of GateLimt
at the time
of disclosure
without being subject to 8Jlother COnfidentiality agreement; (iv) was received after disclosure to it u.,zn a tQird party

who had a lawful right to disclose snch information to it; (v) was independently
developed
by GateLinx without
reference to the Confidential Infonnation; (vi) was requested to be disclosed to
any
regUlatory body having
clients; or (vii) that disclosnrc is necesBaly by reason of
legal, accoonting 0.- regulatol)' reqnjrements. In the '
case
of
any diselosuro
Sections
16(b)(vi)
and (vjl),
GateLinx shan give prior IIotice to Pegasus of the nqtIcsted
diselos"",pursuant
and, attothe
request
of

jurisdiction over either pony, or any of their respective

commCtcially reasonable efforts to obtain a protective order '

Pegasus, use

restricting
SDch disclosure. If such a
protective order is obtained, such information shall continue to PICVetlting
be deemed toorbe
ConfiIentialInfonnation.
(c)

No License or Om..- Ri~hts. Execpt as specifically granted herein, this Agreement does not confer

any right, license, ;"tCIesf or title in, 10 or \IUder the

Confidential Information to (iate~
granted to GateLinx, by estoJ'pCI or otQcxwJse under
any patent, lrademark,

and no license is hereby
copyright,
trade secret or other
proprielaty right of Pegasus. Title to the Confidential Infonnation shall remain solely
in Pegasus.
(d) ,
EQuitable Remedies. GateLinx acknowledges that if it !reaches its obligations under this Section
, PegasbS shall suffer immediate and iIreparable hann, it being acknowledged that legal remedies arc inadequate.

Accordingly, if a court of competent jurisdiction sholld find that

Gate~
GateLinx shaD not Oppose Ihe entry of an appropriate order compelling
petfbrmance
has breached
by Gatc.Linx
any such
and restxainiog
obligations,it
from any further breaches.
17.

Notices.

All notices and other conununications required under this Agreement shall be ill writing and shall be
deemed to have been given if delivered by hand, or sent by courier or faosinliJc lransInission (provided that in the
case of facsimile lransInission, a confinnation copy of thenotice shaJJ be delivered by hand or sent

. 2 days of

transmission), addressed:

by

courier within

, '
, ,

Th~~:
Mr. Bruce Giese '

, Inc.
fY'D
ST,q;~r

Pegasus Satellite Television
i"ll LGokGo,;.",

/23

FIfI."f'ON

Marlborough, Massachusetts OI752Fax: (508) 786.5085

ms.

with a copy to:

Mr. Ted S. Lodge
Vice President, General Connsel
Pegasus Commnnicatio,," COIpOlIItion
c/o Pegasus COIIIJQUnicatioDS

225 City Linc Avenue

Management Company

Suite 200

B~a~wy~p~l~ 19~

Fax: (610) 934-7072

To GateLiu:t:

Mr. David Hagen
GateUm.; CoIpOration

125 MurrayHiIIRoad

SniteF
SoutheJIl Pines, North Carolina 28387
Fax: (910)693-1630

DO1J1 ";'tice of a cbangc in addn::ss or addcessa; IS given as provided in this Section 17. All

accordance w;th tws Section 17 sha11 be effective
, jf delivered by hand or by
commUnicated by facsimile IranslQission, at the time
of1J3Dsmission.

18.

courier, ar the timc
of

1J.0ticcs given in
delivery, and, jf

~aneous.
(a)

Relationshio between 'the

GateLinx is an independent. contrsetor providing services to
its duties and obligations under tbis Agreement shall not be deemed
constitute a joint ventore Or Partnership between
the parties. Pegasus will establish
time, in its sole discretion, all tenns (including, but not limited to
, and may modiJY ftom time to
price, commissions , and SefUp Fees) of the
Subscn'ber Plans. All customer orders arc snbjcctto acceptance by ,Pegasus.
subsequently
parties in a written agreement, GateLinx will not accept on beh~f of PegasusUnless
purohase
orders foragreed
the to by the
Plans, or otherwise enter into Co.ntrselS for the
Subseo'ber
sale Or license of the Subscn'ber Plans
s~e oCthe Subsco"ber Plans or services of Pegasus.
, nor collect payments for the
Parties.

Pegasus- The perfOmlance by GateLinx

of

(b)

Assil!Jl1!l!E. GateLinx may not assign or transfer this AgreeDlcnt nor assign or transfer its rights

Or delegate ;IS obligations hereunder in whole or in part, by opeIation of law 0,. otherwise
consent of Pegasus. Pegasus may assign or transfCl' this Agreement or assign or transfer
its rights
delegate
its
, without
theorp,ridr
written
obligations hereunder in whole or in part without tbeconsent or GatcLD",;.
(c)
Entire A2recment This Agreement is the entire agreement
to the subject ",aile,. hereof, there being no poor written or oral promises or representations
, between the parties
not hereto with respect

incOIpOOlted herein.

.***.*.

(d)

Cboioe of

,,

.aw. This Agreo;rnent shall be governed '

the State of l'cnnsylvauia, withoUt giving effect to oon!licts of law principles.
and ' i:ons ttued

jurisdiction and venne of the state and fedrn.1 counslocaled in the Slate

in accordance wIlli the la'Ys of
The parties hereby consent to ,the

, of Pennsylvania.

(e)
Attorneys
Each
shall reimburse
Ibe other incuned
attorneys ' fees, witness fees, oourt costs andpartyreasonable
party on
for all reasonafile
expenses of counSel
in demand
the successful
by sueh other party of any right or remedy hereunder.
enfOrcement

(1)
Amendmenr. Waiver. No amendment or modification of the- tenus of this
binding on either party unless reduoed to
writing and signed by an au!horizcd
,Agn:cmcnt sLall be

bound. Tho waiver by either party of any particular default by tQe other party shallrepresentative
not affect or impair
Qf the party to be
the party so waiving with respect to
the nghts of

, any SUbseqUCllt default of Ibe same or a different fOnd; nor shall any delay or
omission by either party to exercise any right arising lTorn any'dcfauIt
by the other affect or impair any rights which
the DoDdefaulting party may have with IeSpect to the same or any future

default
Force Maieu!!!
party shall be responsible for delays in its perfamance under this
Agreement occorring by reasons .QrNeither
circumstances
beyond its control. includmg acls of civil or military
national emergencies, labor difficulties, fire
authority"
, flood or catastrophe , acls of Geld, insurrection
!nuJspoItation, communication
or

, war,
dots, or failure
of
power supply; provided that tQe party whose perfonnance
is delayed
shall use

commercially reasonable dlOrts to complete such perfOODaJlCC as soon as

possible.
Swerabilit!!. Any provision of this Agreement which is prohcited or -enforceable in any
jurisdiction shall be ineffective in such jnr;sdIction to the extent of such prolncition or
affecting, impairing or invalidating the retnaining provisions or the enforceability of this Agreement
unenforocability without
(h)

(I)

The rights and obligations o(!be parties under Sections 7
17 and 18 as well as ail righl8 and obligations with respecttQ anyamonnts that remain unpaid
, 10, 12under
, 13 , 14Section5(a)
, 15(c), 16

hereof as ofthc date oftcnnination or cxpinltion, shall survive any tetmination or
(J)

""pinltion of this Agreement
Beneficiaries. Except fur the provisions of Section 14 hereof, which are also for the benefit of the

other persons indemnified, this Agreement is solely for thc benefit

ofother
the parties
affiliates, successors and pennitted assigns and sLall not confer upon any
person bereto
any and their respective
reimbuncwent or otQer right in excess of those existing without reference to this Agreement. =ncdy, claim , liability,
(11:)
~un!ero31"4 For convenience of the parties haeto, this Agreement may be cxcculcd in one or
more counletparts, each ofwhicb shall be deemed an original for all
pUIpOscs.

19.

Termination of Prior Agreements.

The parties hereby tenninate the Pegasus Satellite Television Retail Dealer Agreement, dated May I, 2000
between Pegasus and Prime TV
, and the Pegasus Satellite Television Retail Dealer Agreement, dated Angust, 7
2000, between Pegasus and GateLinx, PUIS"",,! to Section 9 of each agreemeriL

".

PEGASUS SATELLiTE TELEVISION
. INC.

J-

By:

Name: .so.OTT'" A.

Titlc:

t:Jfo..r.i-l..

v.c"" ~.A="'6"""
Title:

By.

Title:

, "

' "

SohcduleA
PeI!asus Servko TerrItorv
The Pegasus Sc:rv:ice Territory shall mean thoSe zip codes 81Id rules for the qualification
of subscn'bers maintained in
the Pegasus Xnformation System /to", tUne to time
, ineluding zip codes which: (i) are serviced in whole by Pcgaus;
(ii) contain only specific counties scrnced by Pegasus; Or (ili) contain those
subscribelS who were not passed by
cable in 1993.

..

Schedule B
Subsm'ber Plans. CommISsions and Set-

Un Fees

The following list of Suhscn'ber Plans, CoIDlnissions and Se~Up Fees i. subject to change by Pegasus at
any tllnc. Pegasus shall provido prompt notice to GateLinx of any such changes.
SJJbscriber PI8lJ

Sale with Subscn'ber Plan/One Receiver
Sale wilh Subscn'ber Plan/fwo Receivern
:Ez PIon/One Receiver
EZ PlaniTwo Receivers
:Ez Value Plan/One Receiver

:Ez Value PIan/Two ReceivcIS

Conunis.ion
$ II 0.00
$125.
$130.
$135.
$145.
$155.

Set- UoFee
$99.
$149.
$79.
$129.
$49.

$99.

All PI.DoIMon th"n TwR R...pive~
rer AddltlRnwl R...eh'p
J'.

$7000

~COMP ARISON OF HEADERS
HEADER 1HEADER 2-

--COMPARISON OF FOOTERs
FOOTER 1-

FOOTER 2.

FOOTER 3-

-FOOTER 4-

This redIined draft, generated by CompareRite
(IM)- The Instant Redliner, shows the differences betweenoriginal dooUlllent : C:lTEMPIORIGJNAL.DOC
' and revised document: C:\TEMPIREV/SED.
DOC
CompareRite found 2 change(s) iQ tile text

cm 2031088'"

;'. ,

ComparcRite folDld 0 cbange(s) in the notes
Deletions appear.... Overstrike text SDnounded by Go
Additions appear as Bold+Dbl Underline text

, ("

FIRST AMENDMENT TO TELESALES REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENT
This FIRST AMENDMENT TO TELESALES REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENT
(this "Amendment") is made thisJQ day of N()vo....hb",
2000 , by and between Pegasus Satellite
Television, Inc. Pegasus ) and Prime TV , LLC (" Prime TV") and GateLinx Corporation
GateLinx

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS , Pegasus , Prime TV and GateLinx (herein , collectively the " Parties

into that certain Telesales Representative Agreement dated

) entered

September 19 , 2000 (the

Agreement") whereby Prime TV and GateLinx agreed to provide telesales support for Pegasus
sales initiatives as more fully described in the Agreement;

WHEREAS , Pegasus desires to implement a new Subscriber Plan where existing
subscribers will refer new subscribers to Pegasus in exchange for a month of free programming.

Referred subscribers will contact Pegasus via a toll free call in number,

and in connection

therewith , Pegasus requires a third party to provide certain telesales and other services to
customers and prospective customers generated by the referral promotion; and

WHEREAS , Pegasus , Prime TV and GateLinx have agreed to amend the Agreement as
provided herein.

NOW, THEREFORE , for the parties agree to amend the Agreement as follows:

1.
2.

Schedule B of the Agreement is hereby deleted and substituted with a new
Schedule B which is attached hereto as exhibit I.

Pegasus will establish and GateLinx will answer EZ Referral Plan calls on a
distinct toll free number (the "Referral Number ). GateLinx may only sell the EZ Referral Plan
to callers calling in on the Referral Number.

3.

GateLinx will be required to report EZ Referral Plan subscriber orders under a
distinct dealer ID. GateLinx will be required to obtain from the new subscriber and enter into the
Pegasus InfOirnation System the referring subscriber s identification number in order for
GateLinx to be eligible for the commission set out in Schedule B.
The address for notice under the Agreement for Pegasus Satellite Television is as
follows:

Pegasus Satellite Television , Inc.
123 Felton Street
Marlborough , MA 0 I 752
Attn: Mr. Bruce Giese
Fax: (508) 786- 5085

. ~.

5.

Except as modified herein , the tenDs and provisions of the

Agreement shall
remain in full force and effect and shall be binding upon
, and inure to the benefit of, the Parties
hereto and anyone claiming by, through or under them.

6.
7.

Capitalized tenDS not otherwise defined in

meanings assigned to them in the Agreement.

this Amendment shall have the

This Amendment may be executed by facsimile and/or in counterparts
, and a fully
executed facsimile copy of this Amendment shall be deemed to be an original for all purposes.

PEGASUS SATELLITE TELEVISION , INC.

~c-

nf'- A:

Name: 0':'0"77
Title:

VI

~A-A, 6L-AN"

P~5I.o"NI

Title:

Name:

Title:

Itnre.

VIet. 13c".s/

EXHIBIT I
Schedule B
Subscriber Plans. Commissions

and

Set- Up Fees

The following list of Subscriber Plans, Commissions and SetUp Fees is subject to
change by Pegasus at any time. Pegasus shall provide
prompt notice to GateLinx of any such
changes.

Subscriber Plan
Sale with Subscriber Plan/One Receiver
Sale with Subscriber Plan/Two Receivers

Commission
$110.
$125.

EZ Plan/One Receiver
EZ PlanlTwo Receivers

EZ Value Plan/One Receiver
EZ Value PlanlTwo Receivers

$130.
$135.

Set- Up Fee
$ 99.

$149.
$ 79.

$129.

$145.
$155.

$ 49.

$ 5.

$ 70.

EZ Referral Plan/One Receiver 70.
EZ Referral PlanlTwo Receivers $$ 70.

$ 0.

EZ Plans (other than EZ Referral Plan)
More than Two ReceiverslPer Additional Receiver

EZ Referral Plan
More than Two Receivers (per Additional Receiver)

CHI 2031088v9

$ 0.

$ 99.

$ 50.

$ 70.

